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Thank you for considering the CLP Lifestyle/Branding Experience. In today's
competitive market, having a collection of high-quality images is crucial in order
to elevate your brand and set you apart from competitors.

These sessions offer a range of carefully planned images tailored for social media
profiles, business marketing, websites, and more! Here's what to expect:

A well-planned session from beginning to end.
A digital style guide to assist in planning and preparing for your session.
A 30-minute phone consultation to strategize and develop our session plan.
Recommendations for trusted hair and makeup artists.
Guided posing for natural looking photos.
A 60-90 minute session at a personalized location in the East Valley.
A positive impact on your brand when you utilize the images with your
business marketing.

Rest assured, with over a decade of portrait photography experience and a
satisfied client base, you can trust that you are in capable hands. Let's enhance
your brand together! Thank you!

Kindly,



PACKAGEPACKAGE  
INCLUSIONSINCLUSIONS

Pre-Session phone consultation to review your brand and
session goals.
Digital Style Guide for Entrepreneurs
Up to 90 Minute Photo Session for One Individual
Culling, Editing & Presentation of  50 digital proofs that
display various content including: headshots, detail shots,
working shots, and personality shots
One Personalized Location in the East Valley
40 Downloadable Digital Images
Print Permission for Personal Business Use

PACKAGE UPGRADESPACKAGE UPGRADES
Add'l Session Time

$150/hr, 1 Hr Min

Additional Participants

$150 Per Person

Additional Proofs

10 Add'l Proofs $150

Additional Images

1 Image $50 5 Images $200

Standard Print Prices

5x7 $25 11x14 $60

Book Here!

Headshot

Detail Shot

Working Shot

Personality Shot

Softening Skin  (4-6 blemish removal)
Teeth whitening
Flyaway hair removal
Optimizing lighting and color to match the CLP style

10 Images $300

EDIT INCLUSIONSEDIT INCLUSIONS

Facial airbrushing ($5 per image)
Body/Facial sculpting ($5 per image)
Braces removal ($10 per image)
Nail polish touch-up ($5 per image)
Root touch-up ($10 per image)
Wardrobe pressing/repair ($10 per image)
Makeup Application ($10 per image)

EDIT UPGRADESEDIT UPGRADES
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8x10 $40



EPIC PACKAGESEPIC PACKAGES

ADDITIONAL FEESADDITIONAL FEES  
Travel Fee/Airfare

Lodging (2 night min)

Transportation On Location

Per Diam for Meals

Additional Time

Possible Personal Assistant

Seeking an Epic Experience? Dreaming of a beach backdrop?
How about a photo session in Times Square or Paris? During our
non-peak season (July-September), CLP could journey to your
desired destination for an unforgettable branding adventure that
will leave your clients and competitors in awe!

Reach out to CLP with specifics like the city, preferred date, and
location. We can tailor a package to suit your needs! Please note,
additional charges will apply for travel costs, hotel and
accommodation, and extended time.

CORPORATE BRANDINGCORPORATE BRANDING
PACKAGESPACKAGES

$1,795$1,795
Pre-Session phone consultation
Pinterest Wardrobe Inspiration Board
Up to 120 Continuous Minutes for up to 5 Participants
Culling, Editing* and Presentation of 60 digital proofs
showcasing a range of content including headshots, 
working shots, and personality shots
Personalized location in the East Valley
50 Downloadable digital images
Recommendations for preferred hair, makeup, and
wardrobe services
Print permission for business use
$100 each additional participant
$150 per additional hour
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Book Here!



LORANA ELLARD
"I just love Christine!  She is professional, kind, and helped guide me every step
of the way.....from clothing selection to location. She made me feel comfortable
and confident and I couldn't be happier with her work! My Christine Lowell
Photography pictures make social media posting and marketing much easier!
They have definitely helped me elevate my brand!"

JULIA MACALUSO
“I have really enjoyed working with Christine Lowell Photography!
Christine does a great job of suggesting clothing/accessory combinations
and colors that are both flattering and in style. From finding the picture-
perfect location, to helping with poses and posture, she makes sure you
are comfortable and confident from start to finish!” 

CYNDI GEORGE
"I have used Christine Lowell Photography for years. Her sense of detail from
makeup to outfits to making sure the shot is framed perfectly made me feel like a
supermodel. She has a way of putting you at ease with her beautiful personality and
charm. And if something doesn't look right behind her digital lens - she is not afraid
to say so and will suggest a different pose. The best part for me, is that people notice
and my brand is getting attention. You need her in your corner and definitely you
need her behind the lens!" 

LEANNA DEBELLEVUE
"Working with Christine on branding photos has been an amazing experience. Our
photos are STUNNING! Christine has an eye for lighting, style, and posing that have
given us pictures unlike any in the past. Her branding photos have had an amazing
impact on my business. How you present yourself online in photos can make all the
difference when attracting your ideal client. For me, I have received numerous
compliments on my photos and the level of professionalism they bring. If you are
looking for a photographer who goes above and beyond to produce phenomenal
photos look no further! I highly recommend Christine Lowell Photography." 

CLIENT TESTIMONIALSCLIENT TESTIMONIALS
Christine Lowell Photography
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